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LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE CITY OP LONDON.

N_w Yobk, July 10..Tho steamship City ofLon-
don, with one day's later nowe, has arrived.
Livebpool, June 28_Cotton quieter; Middling

Uplands barely lSjd. Breadatuffs and provisions
quiet.
London, June 28..Consola 86Í to 87. Five-

Tsveuties GU to 64$. Bank rate of diacouut un-

changed.
A telegram from Pardubitz, Bohemia, says that

tho Prussians woro boaton in a fight near

Neustadt, and retroatod, leaving their dead aud
wounded on the field. It is not stated, but it is
auppusod not to have beou a general engagement.
A Berlin telegram states that the Prussians

were successful in an eucounter near Turnau,
-capturing seven officers and fivo hundred
privates.
The Austrian army at Custozza numbered 60,-

000; and a Florence dispatch admits that while
tbc Italian lose was great, also claims that the
Austiian loaaea were equal or greater. The
cav »lry and Bixio's division covered the retreat,
which was effected in good order.

Tim President and Secretary Btanton.
Washington, July 10..The President- j-ecoived

viaitora to-day. It is rumored that a rupture
is likoly to take place between the President and
-Secretary Btanton, on account of the arbitrary
proceedings of the latter in the caso of Paymas-
ter Paulding, whom he hurried off to Fort Mc-
Honry under guard. The President directed him
to stay proceedings until the Bureau of Military
Justice could review the case and report to him,
-and issued an order for Paulding's immediate ro-
tura. Secretary Btanton also dismissed three
other paymasters.Lieut.-Colonela Dodge, Jaui-
«on, aud G. B. Ely, who testified before the Court
Martial in defence and justification of Paulding.

Congressional.
WAoniNOTON.July 10..In the Sonate, Stewart

introduced a resolution, which was laid over,
-asking the President to interpose in behalf of the
Fenian prisoners in Canada. The House bill fix-
ing the number of Judges of the Supremo Court
of the U. S. was passed with au amendment,
which provides that no vacancy shall be filled in
the office of Associate Judge until the number
shall be reduced to six, and thereafter the Court
shall consist of one ChiefJuetioo and six Associate
Judges. It also makes certain changes in the
.places of holding the Courte. Under this bill Vir-
ginia, North Carolina aud South Carolina are in
the Fourth Circuit. Georgia, Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, Louisiana aud Texas in the Fifth Cir-
cuit.
The Bill to enlarge the Capitol grounds, and

appropriating $50,000 tor improving the same, was

.passed. Tho estimated cost of the property is
about $300,000.
In the House the Tariff Bill was passed; yeas

94, nays 53. The tax on Cotton is fixed at 3 ccnte
per pound, and the tax on all foreign coal at $1.50
per ton.

Washington Nevwa.
Washington, July 10..Tiiad. Stevens is a can-

didato for United States Senator from Pennsylva-
nia. The Senate bill for reducing the number of
Associate Judges of the Supreme Court was ano-
ther sóbeme to head off the President, Ho bad
nomina ed ötanhbeiuiy, of Ohio, for the vacancy
caused by the death of Catbon. Under this bill
-there is no vacancy. Caffboth, Democrat, of
Pennsylvania, will be turned out of the House,
and his Boat given to Koutz, Black Republican.
It is not believed that the Sonato will pass the
Tariff Bill.

Fire In Momie.
Mobile, July 10..The Shippers' Warehouse

WM burned this afternoon, with 1000 bales of Cut-
ton. Losa $150,000. Insured.

New York Market.
New York, July 10.12 M..Cotton quiet at 36

to 38. Gold 49J; Sterling 10i, aotivo.
second dihpatoh.

Coupon sixes of '81,109$; Five-Twenties of 18C2,
106'; Five-Twenties of 1865, 105". Treasury
Beveu-Thirtios 103J to 103-j. Market for Govern-
ment Securities firm and active. Over $1,000,000of Five-Twenties of 1862 were sold in one lump.Cottou firm; sales 1500 bales at 36 to 38. Gold
49J. Flour dull -at 10 to 12 cents, lowur. Sales or
6000 bbls. State $6 40 to 10. Ohio $870 to 13 75.
Western $6.40 to 10.75. Southern drooping. Sales
350 bbls. at $10.10 to 17. Wheat dull and declined
5 cents. Sales 2000 bushels. No. 1 Milwaukee
Club $2 28 to 2.30. Corn active. Sales 264,000hilabais at 87 to 87J. Pork heav-*: Mesa $31.75.
Lard heavy at 18-V to 21 Sugar and Coffee dull.
Ni val Stores dull. Turpentine 79 to 81. Rosit)
$i 75 to 9. Tar $2.75 to 8 25, Petroleum dull at
_21to23.

FVevr Orleans Harket.
New Orleans, July 10..Cotton one cent easier.

Sales 900 bales. Low Middling 31 to 32. Gold
48J. sterling 05. New York Exchango } premium.

Mobile Market.
Mobile, Julv 10.-Sales of Cotton to-day 200

bales. Middlings 29. Demand limted. Market
easy. No desirable lota offering.

Condition of the City.
Charleston, July 10, 1866.

Messrs. Editora ..Permit me through your
columns to call tho at ten lion of the City authori-
ties to the unhealthy condition of some of tho
stieo's The scavongc-r carte, which before tho
war, at at early hour each morning, came around
to remove all dirt, seldom make their appearance;
and I have u .ticed in some of the streets liotpa of
decaying matter, which, if not removed dutly, will
certainly cause sick-ties. If some ot the yards
were inspected there would, I know, bo some
wonderful disclosures made as to the accumula-
tion of filth and putrifyiDg matter, and the con-
dition of sinks, which needed cleaning long ago,
but from neglect, have become exceedingly offen-
.flive.

ONU.WHO IS INTERESTED
IN THE HEALTH OF THE CITY.

NEW BOOKS.

"Mkmoirs of a Good ron-NoTiiiNii, " from tho German
of Joseph von Blchendorff. By Ohsrlos Godfrey Le-land. New York : Leypoldt h Holt. 1806. For sale byJohn Russell, Charleston.
Among tho perhaps thankless good oflicea

which wo render our readers, an important oue
¡B to save them the time which, without oar
timely warning, they might wasto upou hooka
without value. To that class belongs the book
we have just named, whose soubriquet is hap-
pily significant of the literary character of his
biography. What the merit of the original work
is which led to its translation, we cannot divino
from tho English vorsion. We oan believe that
in tho Qerman the descriptions of scenery pos-
sess a charm that oannot be adequately repro-
duced in tho translation ; bnt this merit doos not
atone for the purposeless character, not to say
unhealthy oharaotor, of the work as a whole. The
"dramatis persona?' are puppets without charac-
ter ; the hero does not obtain our sympathy ; the
plot is absurdly improbable, and the moral of the
tale, that a handsome face will obtaiu for the
most common and "good-for-nothing of men"
the "favor of women," is one which this journal
cannot allow to pane without protest, withont
fear of losing a portion of that favor which itself
has won from its fair readers.
"Tus Afplx or Life," by Owen Meredith, author of Lu-

cille, etc Boston: Ticknor Fields. 1866.
The criticism of the fine arts, especially of poe-

try, resembles more the arbitrary sentence of an
autocrat than the argued decree of a judge ad-
ministering a fixed law, and it will rotain that
character until the rales of taste have received
from some thinkers yet to come a scientific de-
velopment and expression. Completo success in
such a task is not to be expected, at least from
one who attempts it in our vernacular. Our ter-
minology is flagrantly deficient in all that relates
to the arts; our oiitiofsm of musio or painting is
couched in a polyglot jargon, and our literary
criticism deals in vague generalities, moro or less
brilliant as the ability of the critio varies, bat
when most brilliant, still unsatisfactory to him
who seeks to teat particular instances by admit-
ted general principles. The commercial tenden-
cies of our race have been stamped apon the
tongue they speak; for while the merchant has a
full vocabulary to express with nioety the degrees
in excellence of his wares, the literary oritio be-
comes embarrassed for words when he. wishes to
attribute to a work of art a position intermediate
between the positively good or bad. *
Indeed, criticism is iu so imperfeot a condition,that even the line which divides poetry from

prose remains yet to be determined with accura-
cy; and there may be in this ciroumetanoo some
excuse for those who have given aud are givingto tho world, and.- the name of poetry, the in-
spirations of a pedestrian muse. No definition
of poetry has hitherto been proposed which is
not open to fatal objections; and the loose sugges-
tion of Lord Jf.ffuf.y, that "poetry is anything in
verse whioh pleases," is of more practical use
than other equally illogical but more pretentious
canons.
The work before as, measured by this stand-

ard, is certainly poetry; bnt it does not ex i.ibit
charms of verso, or fancy of a high order. In it
the author feebly sings a note of that sad ohorus
iu which all the races of men have bemoaned the
vanity of human life. It is the old theme: " Vanitas
vaniattum ;" all is vanity; that all that the world
can give.power, riches, gratified ambition, suc-
cessful love, friendship, the healthy body, the
vigorous mind.do not satisfy the restless, long-
ing human heart. This eternal truth the poet
illustrates by an artless fiction. As King Solo-
mon sat in his garden musing upon the shortness
of human life, and
Watched the great snn going down

In the glory thereo' : the esrth aud the sky by the beam
of the same,

Were olothed with the gladness of color, and ba'hed in
the beauty of form"..

An unknown person appeared before him and
placed in his hands the "Apple of Lifo," ambrosial
of breath, guidon-grained, rosy, bright as a star
dipped in sunset, whioh was to bestow upon its
eater immortality. But the wise and now aged
King will not put it to his lips.he is old, and
loathes to prolong
" The twilight that darkens the eyeball, the dull ear

that's deaf to the song,
When the maidens rejoice and the bride to the bride's

room with muslo Is led,
The palsy that sbskes neath the blossoms that fall from

the chill marriage bed"-
and gives the Apple of Life to his beloved Shula-
niite, who he supposes will clutch at the gift that
is to give her an eternity of youth, and health,
and beauty. Bat the heart of the fair Shulamite
was not with her lord; her passion for Azariah
met no return, and she shrank from an eternity
of hopeless love. Azariah, to whom she gives the
apple, is not more satisfied with*his life, and
argues that the flavor of death gives its best
spice to life. He takes the ontasted apple and
knocks at the door of "his dark-eyed beguiler,
the lascivious Egyptian." Bhe receives him in her
chamber, sweetened with cassia; fills for him a
silver flagon, entwined with a golden asp,- adorn-
ed with rubies; gaily hams a song borrowed from
the maidens of olden Memphis, and asking of him
a gift, reçoives the «'apple of Ufe." But the
gaiety of the poor harlot was not real; she loath-
ed a life that was without honor, and promptly
sets aside untasted tho applo that was to prolong
her shame. Bat as she mused opon the strange
gift, the thought comes into her mind that tho
applo is a gift for a kiug. For
Only he has the life that is worth living forever.
Whose life not alone

I« the Ufe of tho king, but the life of the many made
mighty in one.

To Mm will I carry this apple, and he (for the hand of s
king

Is a fountain of bone), whose handmaid shall honor the
«lit that I brin«;

And men for this deed shall esteem me with Rahab, byIsrael praised,
As first among those who, tho' lowly, their shame Into

honor have raised."
As wise as was Solomon and as well as he has

speculated on tho futility of anger, we oan readi-
ly believe with the poet, that his wrath was kin-
dled on finding bis precious gift to the woman he
loved in the hands of the Egyptian .harlot; bnt an
learning the truth he concludes that he who
brought him tbe apple was the angel of Death,

sent to him on tho morciful mission of putting an
end to a life that no longer tempted him. The
"applo of Ufo" ho then

"did seal in an urn that was signedWith the teal of oblivion, and summoned tho spiritsthat walk on tho wind
Unseen, on tho rummlta of mountains where nover tho

esg-le yet flew.
And these ho commanded to bear far »way, out of reach,out of view,
Ont of hopo, out of memory.higher than Ararat build-

eth hi« throne,
In tho urn of oblivion tho apple of lite."

The judgment of tho groat critic, that neither
gods nor men can put up with mediocrity in poo-
try, is harsh. "Pas toujours perdrix" is a morn
practical rulo in art. If we cannot hear tho prima
donna, let us try to find pleasure in the rustic lay;
if we cannot havo the nightingale, let us listen to
the thrush; if wo are deprived of our Cliquot, lot
us drink gratefully our bottle of " Ordinaire."
Mr. Robert Bulweb Lytton does not sing as full
and clean a note as the maators of song, but there
is in his poem enough of the flavor of poetry to
give pleasure to his readers. We are disposed, it
is true, to find fault with tho author's deliberate
purpoGo.oxhibited in his former work, Tannhauser,
and in this poem, of choosing his metros rather for
their singularity, and perhaps difficulty of execu-
tion, than for their own beauty; and we could
point out in this work instances of that straining
for effeot which betrays the poot who owes as
much to art as to inspiration. But still we recom-
mond the poem to those who seek to refresh their
minds with tho grateful fancies of the poet, or to
those who foel and ponder the solemn truth that

"life is a tale told by an idiot,Fall of sound and fury, signifying nothing."
Mr. John Russell furnishes a beautifully print-

ed, but very cheap edition, of this work, from
TlOKNOB & FIELDS.

-** * >
Tli«3 National Banks.

The subjoined clever article on tho National
Bank system of the country we take from the
Richmond Examiner of the 9th. Wo commend it
to the careful attention of our readers:

"National Banks" have sprang up with sur-prising rapidity in Richmond since the close ot the
war. Some of them have been inaugurated bypersons who have been non-residents before, and
some of thorn by old inhabitants of the city. Theyare more remarkable for their numbor than forextent of their capital. They make a greater dis-play in magnificent buildings than in the accom-
modations which they grant to the people Thecapital with which thoy were organized was at-
tained, some of it in Washington City, some of itin Baltimore, much of it in New York. It was ob-tained from wealthy friends of the South in thosocities, whose good feelings in behalf of our poo-ple were appealed to. They subscribed liberallyin the belief that the banks would relieve our
pecuniary distress, and revive the prostrated busi-
ness and industry of our country.But tho history of these banks has not justifiedthe appeals that were made at t'»e time in their
behalf; nor the anticipations of the liberal men
who, in subscribing to their capital stock, thoughtto aid tho Southern people in their pecuniary dis-
tress. The banks nave been managed in the in-
terests of small cliquos whioh surrounded them,and of speoúlators who make a trade of fleecingthe country. The great agricultural interest of
the South has been naughtily ignored; althoughit is the primary interest, the revival of whioh is
essential to the restoration of prosperity to everyother great industry. The manufacturing inter-
ests has shared the same nop.loot. We defy tho
production of any proof that the manufacturingenterprises of Richmond, or of Virginia, have re-ceived any appreciable aid or encouragementfrom these selfish institutions which are but nests
of ravenous broods of speculators. The farmers
and manufacturers of the South have had to goto the North for the means which were necessaryto put their operations again on foot.
What have these banks been doing? They have

lent more money in any single month since their
establishment, to Bpeoulators in gold, and shavers
of paper, than they have done for a whole year to
the manufacturing and farming interests. Theyhave been actuated by grovelling ideas, and sor-
did notions throughout, and have not in a singleinstance made a loan upon enlarged, elevatod and
enlightened prinoiples of public policy. We will
not be guilty of tho folly which has characterized
some of their more ignorant assailants, and
charge them with the direct praotice of usury.They do not violate the letter of the law. Theyknow better than that. They would not run the
risk of taking a note of interest which would work a
perfection of their claim for tho principal. But if
the note-shaving firm of Quirk, Gammon and
Snapp bays a good note at five por oent. a month in
the market, and then offers the note for discount
in the bank, there is no bank in Richmond of too
high a tone to throw it out. Nay, we say it with
shame, it is tho policy of all tho banks here, so
far as oar observation extends, to do business
principally in that species of paper, to the exclu-
sion of honeater paper.Thus these banks are a jarse to the State. Theydo nothing for the farm* , nothing for the manu-
facturera, nothing for the class of plain business
men carrying on an honest business. They are
condnoted in the interest of apooulators in gold,in wheat, in flour; in the interest of merciless
usurers. They have given no aid in developingthe industry of the 8tate; they have done very,
very much to depress and blast its industry. No-
body can afford to pay the high rates of usurythat are current on the streots. Institutions
which foster this uaury exhaust the vitality of the
community, paralyze its energies, and spread
over all its interests the pall of despair. They
are an abomination and a ourse.

How will Hie European War a.fleet oar
Interests 1

A correspondent of a New York paper thus
writes from London:
"One faot conneoted with the Continental war

will interest your farming constituency. The war
will prevent tho gathering of the grain crops on
the Continent. Tho price of broadstnffs ia ad-
vancing, and will continue to advance. The pros-
Êocta of tho harvest are not very promising in
Ingland, and I expect before the end of tho yearto see broadstnffs at least 40 to 60 per cent, dear-

er than tho present quotations.. This is good
news for your Wee torn men, and it is true news."
This is one aide of the pioture. The other side

íb thus presented by the New York Commercial
Advertiser. It says : "Tho advantage of our in-
tercourse with Europo has boon that we havo
bean able to import from thence certain artioles
more cheaply that we could produoe them our-
solvi s, paying for them with products of our own
which we can produce more cheaply than Euro-
peans." The Commercial thinks that of the
1,260,000 men now in arms, a half million have
been taken from productive employments, and
that a« the war progresses, the commercial cen-
tres of Qormany and the high-roads of trade wiil
be closed, and that there must be a stoppage of
the production of the merchandise whioh is uou-

ally transported here. The Commercial sayi» :
"As to the goods that Europe may send here

during the war, should the closing of transporta-tion routes not prevent, it is possible that we may

have heavy consignments of merchandise hither,to realize what it will bring; but that would boonly the first brief spasm, to ho followod by a longperiod of scarcity and high prices for all that Eu-
rope producás, as in tho caso of our own couutryduring tho rebellion. All we might subsequentlyimport from Germany or Franco would bo boughtat high prices, and the scarcity of such merchan-dise horo would tend to still further increaao itscost to our consumers. There is no conceivableway in which wo could bo profltod, except throughprocuring enhanced prices for our exports ofbrcadstuffe, which would naturally bo in largerdemand in Europe. But even this advantage ismore apparent than real. Oar surplus of bread-stuffs for exportation rarely exceeds ten per cent,of our crop; and it would surely bo a poor advan-tage to gain a higher price for that portion wheuour own consumers had t > pay an equal advancefor the remaining ninety per cent.' It is true, thefarmers would bo benefittod; but tboy are ouly alimited portion of the community, and thoir grainwould vory imporfoctly coniponaato for tho disad-vantage of dear food to the people at large."
Wo confess that wo view this question from a

Southern standpoint, and aro more interested in
the probabla gßmst of the European war upon the
producing people of the South than upon the
commercial people of tho New England and Con-
trai Statos. The great want of the South is a
market in which it can Bell its products to advan-
tage. The European war will in all probabilityoffer that market. Just at present we do not wish to
buy anytbiug but nccossarios, aud as few of them
as will do to serve us. Fortunately, ws can pro-duce most of them. If the farmers can get good
prices for their products the whole communitywill be benefitted, and in the Southern States it
may be said the farmers constitute the commu-
nity. The more we make and sell, and the loss
we buy, the better it will be for us. If the war
that creates a market for oar productions shall at
tho same time arrest importations and force us to
do without many things that we are not compelled
to have, the people of the producing States of the
West and South will be so much the better off.

The Great Portland Fire.
The dispatches from Portland, Maine, hereto-

fore published, have told the story of the cralami-
ty whioh has overtaken that city. From our
Northern files we gather some interesting details
of tho conflagration. The fire originated in a pile
of shavings into which a boy, celebrating the
glorious Fourth, threw a pack of pop crackers.
Two hundred acres of territory, compactly builtwith dwellings and business houses, have beenswept by the tornado of flame, and ten thousand

or twelve thousand men, women and children,were turned into the places which had once been
streets. The heaviest loser was Brown, the sugarrefinor, whose loss is estimated at $1,000,000,whioh includes not only bis immense works, buthouses in various parts of the city. Fortunatelyhis fine residence was outside the burnt district.The destruction of the new City Hall, the pride ofthe city and the State, is generally lamenta-it wan not bolicveü that thif< wviUld go,and many articled were taken thoro for
safety, and were, of courso, all lost. It
caught in the dome, and this, fallingthrough the roof, set the interior. on fire,and it was quickly burned to the ground. A
few of the city records were saved and a great
many destroyed. The building coat originallyabout $400,000, bat it cannot now bo replaced fortwice that sum. The Methodist Church, on Chest-
nut-street, near the City Hall, the most valuablein the oity, was saved by the precautionary mea-
sures of iron shutters to the windows, which it issaid many of the Society opposed when the church
was erected. It is worth about $70.000. By thedestruction of the Natural History Building thatcorporation will lose $50,000, exclusive of the valu-able collections which it contained. The Custom
Houso and Postónico, both in the same building,were badly damaged in the interior. Of tho eightchurohes destroyed, that of the Boman Catholic
-Immaculate Conception Society on Congress-street, together with the parsonage, was tho most
valuable, and the loss will not fall short of $100,-000. Seven hotels were destroyed, including
among others tho partially finished structure
known as the Marble Hotel, owned by the Hon.
John M. Wood, once a member of Congress from
Maine. The hotels destroyed are the Interna-
tional, Freeman, Commercial. American, Sailors'
Home, Eingsbury's and the Marble.
The two principal onoa in the oity, the Prebte

and the Unittd States, esoaped, although the lat-
ter was several times on fire. The banks of the
city, eevon in number, wore all destroyed. The
opening of the vaults show that the papers and
money of the National Traders and the First aud
Second National Banks escaped unharmed.
Tho City Gas Works wore destroyed, so that the

oity now is in darkness when night comes down
upon the wide-spread desolation. Tho burning of
nearly ail the supply storos renders it impossiblealso to obtain lamps and oil to supply the place of
the gas.A Tetter from Portland says that tho greatestapprehension among the business men is that
their misfortunos will carry down many of the
insurance companies, particularly the local ones
who have the largest risks. If the insurance
losses are promptly met vory many will resume bu-
siness again. The people are not disposed to be
discouraged if it is a possibility to again establish
in business. Mr. Brown will probably commencethe work of rebuilding at once, and the proprie-tors of tho Portland Press have already ordered
new types and presaos,and advertised for an office
cr proposals to build one.
The scenes in the city during the progress of the

fire were such as eye-witnesses will not care to
have repeated in their experience. All the vehi-
cles obtainable were impressed into the work of
transferring furniture and effects from buildings
burning or threatened, but, in many cases, theyhad no sooner been deposited in what was thought
to bo a place of safety than they were again en-
dangered, and, perhaps, quickly destroyed by the
pursuing flames.

....In all the Northern cities subscriptions are being
raisoa for the relief of the Portland Bufferers.

»*>*>

The Ladies ofthe Southern Relief Association,
at St. Louis, have determined to give a gtfttnd Fair
in that city, in September next, to raise funds to
oarry out the charitable objects of their organi-
zation. A grand tournament will be held in con-
nection with the fair, followed by#a "TournamentBall" at the Southern Hotel. Due notice will be
given of tho exaot day on whioh the tournament
will take place, and invitations will be issued to
Kuigbte from all the States who may feel disposed
to enter the list in the cause of the widow and or-

£han. This pageant will take placo at the St.
lOuis Agricultural Fair Qroudns, tho handsomest

iu theUnited States and best adapted for the ac-
commodation of both actors and spectators.

03- HYGIENIC WINE.THE G BEAT IM-
PORTED TONIC.It la utterly different from alcohollo
trashy bitters. It was endorsed by fifty a ix members of
the American Medlcsl Association, with their signatures,
Baltimore, May 1, I860. All physicians who examine it
unhesitatingly approve It. It Is the BEbT TONIC FOR
LADIES known. Sample eases sent on r**«eipt of $16.

LAMBERT h KA-PINO, Importers,
Nos. 81 and 83 Broadway, New York.

MUSCAT PEULE.finestTsble Wine
N. B..Samples eont to physicians, withformula, free

of chargo. m»fJmoo June 38

SPECIAL N_âffOE8.
« THE RAFFLE O^WEg CHE83 WILLtako placo Thit Evening, July '»^{at 7 o'oloek, at theBtoroof HIRAM HARRIS,J-lyI*-_1_ No. 69 Droad-Btroet.
jO- NOTICE.-CON8iaNEE8 PER STEnM-

8HIP STAR OF THE BOUTH. from Baltimore, are no-
tlflotl that abo will bo discharging her cargo at North
Atlantic Wharf This Day. All goodB loft on tho Wharf
at sunaot will be stored at expo nee and risk of owners.
July II 1 WILLI8 k OHISOLM, Agonta, Ac.
»» MR. L. DRÜCKER IS DULY AUTHOR-

IZED to act as my Attorney during my absence from
this .St.it ). E. SOMME U.S.
July II_I«
»W-NOTIOE.-ALL PERSONS HAVING DE-

MANDS again« the Estate of tbo la'o JEREMIAH B.
RHAME, deceased, will render them, properly attested,
and thoae Indebted to the said Estate will make payment
to B. O. Pbesblet, Esq., In Charleston, or to J J. BnowN-
n-to, at QrumesvlIIo.

ELEANOR M. RHAME,
Administratrix.

Jnly 11_ wt

JO-EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.ALL FER80N8
having any demands against the late JOSHUA B.
WHIX'BIDGE, of St John'B Oolloton, M. D. and Plant-
er, will present the u, properly attested; and those in-
debted will make payment to WILLIAM WHALEY, So-
licitor, No. 43 Broad street. OSMA BAILEY,
Juno 2 swl2* Executor.
AS- NOTICE..NINETY DAYS AFTER DATE

application will be made to tho Olty Council of Charles-
ton for renewals of CERTIFICATE OF 8IX PER CENT.
STOCK, standing in tho name O. MAITLAND JOYE, to
wit : Issue of 1867, No. 765, period 61, for three thou-
sand ono hundred and fifty dollars ($3160) ; Issue of 1867,
period 66, for eighteen hundred dollars ($1800).the
original being either lost or mislaid.
April 13_apl3_30myl6_31jel6A30Jyll
«-FINAL NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAV-

INO claims against the Estate of the late NOEL
BROWNLEE, or Colloton District, are heroby notified to
present them, properly attested, within three months
from date hereof, or they will be dobarrcd payment;
and all Indebted to said Estate will please make imme-
diate payment, either to HENDERSON k BEHRE, At-
torneys at Law. Walterboro. or to the underaignod.

A. Q. EARNEST, Adml'X.
July 9 mwo3

«- T. B. BYNNER, IMPORTER AND DEAL-
ER IN WATCHES and JEWELRY ; Agenoy for the
AMERICAN WATCH ; also, eve.-J variety of SWISS And
ENGLISH WATCHES, at the lowest market prioo*.
No. 189 Broadway, New York.established twenty years.
Trade Price Lists sent on application.
(¡¡January *9 fmwfimo

DR. M. GREENLAND
HAVING TAKP.N THE DRUG STORE, NO. 4.5 OAL-

HODN STREET, corner of Middle, and havingpr»j<JU_i_La fresh supply of DRUGS, «-'-.DICINE. PER-FUMERY arid DYE STUFFS, respectfully offers the
same to his friends and the community, and hopes bystrict attention to meet their patronage.Physicians prescriptions promptly and carefully com-pounded, mwfiaJuly 9

MEECHANTS AND OTHERS, *

PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPEE
AND

ACCOUNTANT,
WILL ATTEND TO BALANCING BOOKS. AD-JUSTING i-CCOUNTS, making out CustomHouoe Entries, Bills, Ac.
WRITING OF ALL KINDS done with neatness anddispatoh.
Office a CHARLESTON LIBRARY BUILDINGS.N. W. corner Church »nd Broad-street«.Jnly 3_Imo*

To Alerchants« Tradesmen & Others.
PF.LOT SB SHBBFESBE,

Adjasters of Books and Accounts,
WELL ATTEND TO OPENING, WRITING- UP.Adjusting and Balancing Books. Will also en-
gage to conduct books, make oat acosunts, Ao., by tbamonth or year, on reasonable terms.
Bookkeepers assisted at their places of business.Offico at their Commercial School Room,

MASONIC HALL.Corner of Wentworth and King streets.
June 37 Imo

Arrivals by Sts. Moneka and Saragossa.
DRS. RAOUL k LYNAH HAVE RECEIVED BY 1BIabove steamers a large and select supply of PER-
FUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES. Also, OON'iRESS,EMPIRE AND COLUMBIA WATERS, and a full assort-
ment of PATENT AND OTHER MEDIOINEd.
June 28_ _

ry-p-fTl

CHARLESTON BILLIARD HALL,
Corner Kinn and Market-streets,

THE LARGEST, COOLEST. AND MOST COMFORT-ABLE BOOM in tho city, furnished with ELEVENTABL18, from the Manufactory of Messrs. KAVA-NAUGH A DECKER, Mew York.

L0RING- & TURNER, Propri'rs.June M_Im»
8. J.TOWN8END.J. H. HUD80N.

TOWNSEND & HUDSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AND
solicitors in E<_i-cr__?-_r_

BENNETTgVILJhK, 8. O.

WILL ATTEND TO BU8INER8 IN THE DISTRICTSof Marlboro', Oheaterfuld, Darlington and
Marion._3mos_Jnly j

W. Y. LEITCH,
Broker __Viictior_eer,

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 85 BROAD-STRHICT.

49TREAL ESTATE, STOOKS, BONDS AND OTHERBKÜU1.ITIE8, SOLD._12_£gj- %

ARCHIBALD GETTY & CO.,
SMppinj. ani Commission Merchants,

NOETH ATLANTIC WHARF,
AND 128 MEETING STREET,

CHABLESTON, 8. C.
A. CUUjr.B. as Bonder.8. Ta Header.»
July 7


